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INVESTING IN OUR FUTURE
Last year we donated over $6000 to MUCC for repairs to their arts and crafts building. Recently I was able to tour the camp and 
check the progress on the repairs. MUCC was so very thankful for our donation and it was a big part of why we were named 
affiliate of the year in 2018. 
The foundation is now repaired and new drain tiles were places along the outside. New siding is also installed. While I had not seen 
it in a few years, it does really look like a new building. Water instillation is still in progress. Up until now this building did not have a 
water line to it. 
On the inside, some of the floors have been replaced. In the spring, new windows will be installed to go with the water hook up. 
Helping out the kid’s camp and sending kids to the camp every year is probably one of our most important investments, and one 
that I am very proud of. The future of our outdoor 
heritage and way of life, that we sometimes take 
for granted, needs to be passed from generation 
to generation. Sadly I do not think this is the case 
anymore. In today’s electronic age, the amount 
of youth taking part and being exposed to the 
outdoors is shrinking. It is really important for them, 
at a bare minimum, to have positive exposure to 
hunting, fishing, and the outdoors, because one 
day they might be casting a vote on those very 
issues. If they have a memory or experience that 
can influence them, it could help all outdoorsman 
enjoy what we love to do. 
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LSCWA EXECUTIVE BOARD
President – Tim Muir

Vice President – Keith Krych
Financial Secretary – Bob Barnes

Recording Secretary –  Rick Okerjhjelm
Membership Secretary – Don Murray

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2018-2020                     2017-2019
Steve Sharon                  Eric Lenz  
Jeff Vantorre                 Mike Demanski 
John Roodbeen                 Rob Barnes
Sarah Mcnichol                Richard Koch
Richard Benson                Charles Henderson
                              Shawn Elliott
ALTERNATES - Mike Roush, Dan Schmidt, Jake O’Hara

Field Rep – Tim Muir
Field Advisor – Stan Bydlos

Merchandise – Eric Lenz 
Derby Weigh-Ins – Don Murray

CONSERVATION PLEDGE
I give my pledge as an American to save 

and faithfully defend from waste the natural 
resources of my country, its air, soil and 
minerals, its forests, waters and wildlife.

The WALLEYE WORLD is the official monthly newsletter of 
the Lake St. Clair Walleye Association (a 501c3 non-profit 
organization). We welcome all written/photo contributions from 
the members. Written/photo contributions can be submitted to 
editorlscwa@gmail.com. All written or photo contributions are 
the property of the LSCWA Walleye World and subject to edit. 
We reserve the right to refuse any material. Views and opinions 
expressed in the Walleye World are those of the author and 
do not necessarily represent the views and opinions of the 
LSCWA, its members, or its advertisers. The LSCWA, the 
Walleye World or its publisher assumes no liability with respect 
to the use of information contained herein. 700 copies printed 
each month (1,200 for Jan. & None for Nov.)
EDITOR: Tim Muir. Send articles or photos to 
editorlscwa@gmail.com
ADVERTISING EDITOR: Steve Sharon

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

WEDNESDAY ~ 7:30 P.M.
JANUARY 16, 2019

FOR ALL MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING 
(Walk-ins Welcome)

AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 4 
401 Groesbeck Hwy. | Mt. Clemens, MI  48043

586-840-7582
Next Reg. Meeting: February 20, 2019 

Log onto our website to find out what is 
happening in and around the Club

www.lscwa.net

CUT OUT COUPON & MAIL
APPLICATION FORM

AND CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Make check or money order payable to:

LAKE ST. CLAIR WALLEYE ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 130

St. Clair Shores, MI 48080
PLEASE PRINT

NAME   _______________________________

ADDRESS   ___________________________

CITY ______________  STATE ___  ZIP  ____

PHONE ___________________

EMAIL ________________________________

q Single Membership $40.00
q Family Membership $45.00 
Includes Spouse & Children to 
16 years
q Renewal

q Senior Citizens $30.00
Includes Spouse
q Senior Family $35.00 
Includes Spouse &  
Grandchildren to 16 years
q Junior $15.00 
Children up to 16 Years Old

q CHECK HERE IF THIS IS AN ADDRESS CHANGE

Referred By:_________________________________________

How did you hear about us? ____________________________

___________________________________________________

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Jan 10th-13th ....................... Ultimate fishing show (Novi)

Jan 16th .............................General Membership Meeting

Jan 22th ................................. Board of Directors Meeting

Jan 26th ...................................... Cold as Ice Tournament

Jan 27th ....................................................Kids Ice Outing

Feb 20th ............................General Membership Meeting 

Feb 26th ................................ Board of Directors Meeting
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Merry Christmas and Happy 

New Year. I hope that you had 
a wonderful Christmas and 
start to the new year.  Spending 
time with family and friends is 
priceless, but so many people 
(myself included) take it for 
granted. With the new year 
brings the start of a very busy 
year for the LSCWA, starting 
with the Ultimate Fishing Show in Novi. As always, will have a 
booth and be well represented. To those that are reading this 
article from a copy of the newsletter that you picked up at the 
show, hello! I hope you take a minute and consider joining our 
club if you live in the area or if you live elsewhere in Michigan, 
maybe joining MUCC. They do a TON of good for people 
passionate about the outdoors in Michigan and would love your 
support. 
I do not think we can live up to lasts years goal of winning 

MUCC affiliate of the year again, but I do have a more modest 
goal that I believe is definitively achievable. We currently are at 
about 270 members. It is my goal to increase club membership 
to over 300 members in 2019. I would like all members to 
introduce a non-member to the club, bring them to a meeting, 
take them fishing, and talk about the good things we do, bring a 
youth to one of the kid’s outings or buy someone a membership 
as a gift.  There are lots of ways we can make it happen. Help 
make the Lake St. Clair Walleye Association not only the best 
walleye club in the state, but also the biggest.  
As I am writing this, the prospects for a good ice season are 

not looking promising. Just yesterday it was over 50 degrees. 
Please don’t take chances getting on ice that is not in a safe 
condition to be on. No fish is worth a life. Take the time to start 
your spring preparations while we wait for safe ice. Maybe 
visit one of our sponsors and show them a little love. They are 
hurting by not having safe ice and I am sure they would love the 
business.  
Finally I would like to say thank you to everyone who helped 

out last year and made the LSCWA a very successful club last 
year. We are a volunteer organization and without volunteers, 
we could not do a lot of what we do. THANK YOU! If you have 
not helped out at an event, please do so. Not only are you 
helping the club out, you will also make friends in the process. 
Last month, I had the honor and privilege of being the best man 
for Rich at his wedding. We met through the club. This club 
means WAY more to me than just fishing. I have made lifelong 
friends which to me, is what this club is all about….oh and 
eating walleye too…..YUM!

Good fishing,
Tim

BINGO
Prizes are mounting every week. Come 

on out give it a try and support your club. 
Prizes total $2200 every night or more!  

20791 E. 13 Mile Rd 
Roseville, MI 48066  

Sundays 
Doors open at 4PM • Play at 6PM  

We are always looking for volunteers.
See Rich at our meetings or events. 
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270 CURRENT MEMBERS

MISSION STATEMENT
To protect, preserve, and promote the walleye 

fishing in Michigan through conservation, 
education, and enhancing fishing opportunities 
for all; celebrating our tradition since 1976.

ANGLER OF THE YEAR
Congratulations to our first annual angler of the year, Matt 
Orlando. Matt had a wonderful derby season as well as 
winning angler of the year. He also won the Open Division and 
will be moving to the Masters Division this April. 
CONGRATULATONS Matt!! Good luck defending your title in 
2019!  A lot of guys will be gunning for you. 

Veterans Need Volunteers
By Mike Roush 
I am planning a day of fishing for some local veterans.  
Planning on a summer week day, trolling pattern.  Time and 
date to be determined.  Please contact me at a meeting or 
call me if you could give a day to help these veterans.  Mike 
Roush.....810-765-8158
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WRAPPING UP 2018
By Jeff Vantorre 
2018 was a great year on Lake St. Clair-probably one of the best years that I can remember and as far as catching 

bigger fish to add. Anyone that is anyone knows that in the spring time majority of the guys that fish LSC head over to the 
Canadian side and fish the Thames river area, Belle Hump, Luke’s and so on. Well this year was a little different, early on 
the weather was so spotty and shifty that you couldn’t make the run over to fish that area and if you did, the water was 
trashed. I focused on the American side. With the May Madness tournament coming up, we had to find a program and find 
one quickly. But right now, we won’t tap too much into last year’s May Madness event. We will save that for another time! 

 Crawlers are king on LSC I don’t care what anyone says about that. If you are going out walleye fishing on LSC, 95% of 
the guys that you talk to are telling you that they are running meat and pulling harnesses and I’m not here to tell you that 
doesn’t work ... it does and it does very well. This year I wanted to focus on catching these fish on Crankbaits. I know that 
a lot of times guys do not like to run cranks because they don’t want to deal with the bass and Muskie, but let me tell you, 
it’s not really that bad if you don’t mind the sacrifice of losing a bait here. It can really pay off for you in the long run. One of 
the biggest benefits of running cranks is covering more water than you would when you run harnesses. Biggest tip that I can 
give you when running these cranks is speed. Speed is key I was pulling these baits, sometimes as fast as 2.3 - 2.4 SOG 
finding the edges of huge weed flats and just running my outside offshore planner boards along the edges and triggering the 
fish to bite.

The crankbaits that I fished the most this past season were Smithwick Top 20’s, Rapala DHJ12’s, Flicker minnows size 
11. These are all pretty big size baits and they produced some pretty good-sized fish, with my biggest this year on LSC just 
pushing the 9-pound mark.  I know that some other members caught fish well into the 7 and 8-pound range as well. Then 
later in the year, I started to use some deep walleye Bandits and Reef Runner 800’s. Other LSCWA members also started 
to run cranks this year as well.  There are some days that they would start off using harnesses and switched over to cranks 
and upgraded all their fish with bigger ones and this was key during the LSCWA derbies for the 2017 season. The best 
colors that just were lights out for myself were JT customs Sekya perch, bad girl, huff and puff. Stock color top 20’s in black 
and chrome, purple perch, pretty much anything that was a natural color was the ticket.

The walleye bite was so good on LSC this year for myself and other members as well that myself and BOD member Eric 
Lenz were blessed to have the opportunity to shoot a short segment on an episode of Michigan Out of Doors with Jenny 
Olsen and show off what an outstanding walleye fishery we have in our backyard and an AMAZING club that we belong 
to! If you’re member of the LSCWA you are surrounded by the right people to help you make yourself a better walleye 
fisherman, everyone in this organization is very approachable and will help out anyone that needs it. No question is a dumb 
question. If you don’t think it will work on LSC, it just might!  

 

 

 Lake St. Clair Walleye Association’s  

2019 Annual Children’s Ice Fishing Event! 

Sunday, January 27th 9am – 2pm 

Registration located at Lake St Clair Metro Park (Metro Beach), Day Sail Launch 

Near the Surfside Shelter (Heated Restrooms!) 

Free Event! 

Children Learn to Ice Fish! 

(All children must be accompanied by a parent or guardian) 

Refreshments and Prizes Available! 

Taxi Service onto the ice provided! 

Heated tent provide by WCSX 94.7                                   

Prizes donated by Bass Pro Shop  

Call the Club Hot Line @ 1-586-778-0480 or See LSCWA.NET 

Individuals or groups wishing to donate prizes may contact the Hot Line! Event is depending on 
acceptable ice conditions.  
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SEARCH AND DESTROY WINTER WALLEYES
Capt: Brandon Stanton 
Team Gunsmoke Sportfishing  
 A large frozen body of water can be very intimidating, especially if it’s a new place you haven’t fished before. The first 

thing to do is find out what the fish are feeding on for the given time of year. A bait shop or locals are an excellent way to 
find out this sort of information. That way they don’t have to give up their favorite fishing hole, but it’s not going to be hard to 
find the general area. If they are feeding on shiners, I would look towards shallows, marinas, and river mouths. If they are 
feeding on shad or small perch, I would look towards the deeper outer lake, weed beds, or again, river mouths. This will give 
you a better idea of where to start looking on your lake map for the areas where this certain bait might be holding. Now once 
you have an area in mind, start looking at the contours of the lake bottom on your lake chart. You want to find the steep 
drops, rock ledges, the edge or holes in the middle of the weed beds- anywhere a walleye can ambush the bait swimming 
around in the particular area you chose to fish.

Ok, by now you have a spot all picked out so let’s start fishing! We will start by picking our presentations to put some gold 
on the ice. There are four types of presentations I use when fishing for walleye: spoons, swim baits such as jigging raps, 
lead heads, and live bait. I want to pick a lure that comes close to the bait they are feeding on. Now I’m not a hole hopper, 
but when I’m searching for fish, I will move a few times until I find something. The first thing I would do is set a live bait rig 
such as a slip bobber rod or a tip up because live bait is also an attractant. Once we get that set up, I would rig my jigging 
stick with a spoon, or a lead head tipped with a shiner or whatever bait you are using. You want a heavy lure at first because 
you want to be beating that lure in the dirt a lot so the walleye can find you. Walleye have huge lateral lines so they can 
feel that vibration from a long ways away. Now 20 minutes is my number; if I don’t see any activity on my sonar unit in 20 
minutes, I will move. If even a couple fish came in to check out my bait, I would say that’s pretty good activity.  If I had to 
move, it would not be too far from where I started- 50 yards maybe, but not hundreds of yards because we just spent 20 
minutes calling the fish over to us. Just go either direction of the drop or 
rock ledge that you are fishing. Remember walleye are timed feeders, there 
are certain times of the day they aggressively feed. 

 So, now you have found a few fish swimming around, how do we 
get them to bite? If you catch a couple on the live bait you rigged up, or 
whatever you’re jigging, keep using it. If they are just coming in and looking 
at your jig, something different needs to be done because they are not 
feeding heavy yet. Let’s start out by doing something different with the bait 
you are tipping your lure with. Instead of a whole minnow, just use a half or 
just pinch a head off and use that. You could also switch to a small swim 
bait such as a small jigging rap, or a spoon with a shape that will let it fall 
and flutter slower. There are a million different things you could change up 
with your presentation to get the fish to feed for you. This is pretty much my 
go-to routine for finding walleye on any body of water. I don’t like to just run 
out to a pack of people and sit in the ice village. I find it more rewarding to 
find my own fish, and they always feed better away from the crowds and 
noise. Augers, ATVs, snowmobiles, and even simply walking around spooks 
the fish. They can feel the vibrations of the ice through the lateral lines on 
their sides. And always remember to fish with a buddy, and be aware of the 
ice conditions as they are changing constantly. Safety should always be 
your number one priority so you can keep enjoying what you love.

NEWS AND NOTES
Michigan United Conservation Clubs Executive Board named MUCC Deputy Director Amy Trotter the next executive 

director of the organization. Dan Eichinger submitted his resignation and was appointed as the new director of the Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources by Governor-elect Gretchen Whitmer, effective January 1st. He served as MUCC 
executive director since 2014.
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WALLEYE WORLD 
PODCAST UPDATE
By Rob Barnes
In December 2018 we had 2 great episodes on the Walleye 

World podcast.  The first episode featured our own club 
members- past President Don Murray and Board of Director’s 
Eric Lenz and Jeff VanTorre.  The guys shared some great 
tips on the fall bite and how to dial in an effective crank bait 
program for walleyes on the lake.  The episode was short but 
is full of great information to help you grow as an angler.
The second episode featured an interview with Off Shore 

Tackle pro Erich Carlson about Great Lakes structure 
fishing for walleyes.  Erich competes at the national level of 
tournament fishing and is a wealth of knowledge.  We talked 
about how to target specific areas of structure to surgically 
pick off fish by using casting techniques.  Additionally, we had 
a discussion about trolling Off Shore boards to include a few 
tricks for fishing more efficiently.
January will be a busy month for me personally with my 

baby boy being born.  However, I intend to interview a good 
friend of mine who is a fishing rod designer to learn about 
what goes into the design and building a proper jigging stick.  
I also intend on talking fishing with another great professional 
angler so stay tuned for more great content.
I would like to thank the club’s board of directors and 

executive directors for making the podcast possible so that 
we can continue to spread the club’s good name and share 
our passion for walleye fishing throughout Michigan and the 
rest of the USA.  Our club is gaining national attention thanks 
to the hard work of our leadership!
You can listen to our club’s podcast on iTunes with your 

iPhone or Apple device.  Android users can listen through the 
Google Podcasts app or TuneIn radio.  Even your Amazon 
Alexa enabled devices can play the show by saying, “Alexa, 
play Walleye World Podcast!”

HOTWIRED’S WALLEYE 
CHEEK CHOWDER
1/2 cup chopped onions
2 1/2 cups diced potatoes
1 cup chopped celery
1 cup chopped carrots - thin
2 tsp. salt
1 cup milk
1 cup light cream
1/4 tsp. pepper
4 slices bacon
1 lb of walleye cheeks (cut smaller if desired)

* Fry bacon & keep drippings
* Cook potatoes, carrots & celery in 2-3 cups of water until 

almost tender
* Cook onions in bacon drippings
* Add onions, cheeks & crumbled bacon to vegetables and 

water and simmer
   10 minutes, add salt & pepper** Tim’s note: I substitute 

old bay seasoning for salt and pepper
* Stir in milk & cream
* Bring back to simmer for 30 minutes stirring occasionally

If you want more liquid, add half and half
If you want it thicker, do the gravy corn starch trick
Credit to Curtis on the recipe. 

JANUARY GUEST 
SPEAKER   By: Eric Lenz

This month’s speaker is Michigan’s own Ed Stachowski, 
professional angler. Ed has excelled in all facets of walleye 
fishing and has fished in national circuits such as the FLW 
and the National Walleye Tour (NWT).  Ed has competed in 
every National Walleye Tour event since its inception.  His 
accomplishments include 2016 Angler of the Year and Top 
Ten for all-time career earnings.  Ed is a wealth of knowledge 
for all things walleyes and we look forward to having him 
speak at our upcoming meeting.



 Detroit’s #1 Bait & Tackle Dealers 
  Live Bait Rods Reels Lures All Your Fishing Needs  

 
Hours: M-F 6am to 8pm   Sat/Sun 5am to 8pm 

 
Moe’s Bait & Tackle                Big Moe’s Bait & Tackle 
14712 E. Jefferson                   6440 E. Jefferson 
Detroit, MI 48207                    Detroit, MI 48207 
313.824.5222                           313.259.1176   
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Captain Keith Krych 
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FISHING TACKLE – ARCHERY – PET FOOD 
BIRD SEED – LIVE BAIT

1426 Oakland Ave., St. Clair, MI 
Owners: Bill & Theresa Barrons 

810-329-2253

 ComfortZoneCharters.com
Lake St. Clair & Erie / Detroit & St. Clair River 

Captain Jerry• 586-482-0026
jercomfort@aol.com
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989-738-5600

Fax: 989-738-5820

P.O. Box 86
Port Austin, MI 48467

FISHING REPORT (586) 777-7008                    Email: info@lakesidefishingshop.com

10% Off
All Nets

10% Off
Premade 
Combos

20% Off
Sunglasses

10% Off
All Soft 
Plastics

GARY PATCHAK
32393 LAKEPOINT

CHESTERFIELD, MI 48047
586-725-1863
FAX 725-3148

WWW.PGACOLLISION.COM

Printing & Graphics 

Full Color Printing • Color Copies 
Brochures • Newsletters • Flyers

Booklets • Forms • Business Cards
Postcards • Graphic Design

Signs & Banners • Fast Service!

Celebrating 51 Years!

21541 Gratiot Avenue
Eastpointe, MI 48021
Phone 586.772.6067

Fax 586.774.2077
www.lithoprinting.com

Best Prices in Town • New Customer Discount

586-754-2940

2769 E. Nine Mile Rd.
Warren, MI 48091

MASTER

(810) 512-4479
Fax: (810) 512-4501

5460 Pointe Tremble
Pearl Beach, MI

• Live Bait
• Sports Supplies
• Apparel

BAIT & TACKLE

Outboard
Specialist

Bill & Kandy
Ph: (586) 716-9600
Fax: (586) 716-4422

Certified
Sales & Service

7321 Dyke Rd.
Algonac, MI 48001

ROSE MARINE SERVICE, INC.

2511 Jefferson (Corner 10 Mile & Jefferson) 
(586) 777-7003 • Fax: (586) 777-1730

Hours: 
M-F 6-7:30  

Sat: 6-6 • Sun: 6-5

American • Canadian 
Walpole Licenses 

Available

LAKESIDE FISHING SHOP
“YOUR ONE STOP FISHING SHOP” 

Visit us online @ www.lakesidefishingshop.com

BEACON LIGHT
HOME INSPECTIONS

Illuminating Your Home Purchase
BBB rated A+

David A. Wilemski
Licensed Building Inspector

Licensed Builder for Over 30 Years
(586) 292-6143

daw.licbldr@gmail.com
www.beaconlighthomeinspections.com


